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IS DRAWN TOWARD RING BATTLE

Believed From Legal Tangle of Long Standing, Willard
Now Certain of Gathering All Coin Himself, An ixtra
Inducement For Showman To Fight; Jack Demp-

sey Is the Logical Opponent To Meet Big Jess.
ft S3 WILLARD, beavyweicht cfaam--

j pi n, appears tm be ready bow to ap-- i.

s i lose hungry tor a flghL A flght--
- an .ose caste more quickly through

- ren.ent ih kr xaaaStold beatings,
rd Is not so seoeVeet or bashfal

- a.t he des sot ear tfae plandiu
f :he multitude. He mvmt box asain
- o reve r years for tfa e aoclama.- -

n th&t might be bis.
Oat of Lrcml T&S3ev

Tben WOlard stffaed to box Jack
Causes for the MT7w!ght srown
f e vm roshed la to trouble. Be al- -'

a jy va onder eoe tract to one man---er

end signed pavers presented by
another. Willard sold a part of his

.rnlrci to two parties tbreaarb Ig- -
- -- a.nc-. and he has jnst escaped from
: - unfair situauen. since ne
l n- eked cut JohnEon Willard has had

- "i r. business tnronsjn so many
.r.r.iea fce never knew what was go

o Now he can talk for himself
harvest the results of his

ring
TTaleh yvm He Facet

"er seems no reason for Willard
remain In Idleness longer. There

r a fit least two contenders for his
. --e, each of whore could provide

- a- ra'fon with drawing powers.
- bn'ng sitoation Is almost like it

n when Jim Jeffries was forced
- of retirement, only to fall Ignobly
fjtl'e efforts to dethrone Johnson.

n ox:ng followers want only
e one who can reach hla-f-a enough

- J ard enonch to fan Willard into
-- comrloasness. The gnlUbiea may

- par u much to see WI1 lard's fin- -;

. as ihey did to xno&o at the weak--
- of Jeffries, but there will be

y at the rinc-sid- e when Willard
- - tor action ajr:n

K n. Draiwer.
sems to be a wide difference

c o;:r.mi as to wno is entitled to the
a.h at willard. Jack Demp- -

-- ,,s been ilonts: near-iinter- fl

imlarttv The Ms?er they are
- time it takes Dempsey

- e the Issne. There hardly is
a t-- i In the country who has
"n aKe to tire Demvcer a battle.

? - once and sleep rests the
ot Si e --But Class.

c lev' failed miserably against
" - The tall plasterer hardly

- at hit him, yet Fulton Is be- -
- e advanced as the most logical ean- -

e f"-- WiDardTs laurels. Fulton
'. 3 himself Justice against

, :f Pempsey started too fast
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far Fulton, and the plasterer never
got settled. In another bout Fulton
possibly might reverse the order of
mings.

In height, weight and reach Fulton
Is more the contender than Den&sey.
Willard is so big it seems necessary
for a big man to oppose him and not
an average citizen like Dempsey.
Fulton can hit. and he is a clever
boxer, even mere clever than Demp-
sey. Fulton probably would outpoint
Willard in a 20 -- round fight; Demp-
sey would have to knock out Willard
to win.

HISS
W

PInehnrst. X. C Jin. XL Utu
Carolina Bosirt, or PInehnrst. defeat-
ed Miss llarjorie Lake of Hartford,
yesterday in the women's singles of
the midwinter tennis tournament
flsals, fl. -- In the finals of tna
men's singles C F. TCatson, r of
tno westenester country ciud. won
orer Nathan Bendy, of the Norfolk;
Country dab. 4. 4. 6. 6, 1.

PIUCEiaJSS GOLF HALLS.
New York. Jan. 11. There's a story

told of a nonce In golf wno Had not
aooeared in many comneUUre events.
and so was not familiar with the
strict rules of the eamfi. He and
friend started out for a round, and
at tho first water hole the nonce s
ball submarined and he had to cross a
bridge to retrieve It. Returning, he
dropped it on the fairway, but his
partner notified him that under the
rules he must drop It behind the point
at which It entered the water, which
was in the rough. It was a new thing
for him, but he put up no klci. Going
to tne inira noie ne sucea in me
rough and continued search failed to
find the ball. His partner azsistea
him. but after IS minutes had elapsed
he pointed out that only five minutes
were allowed to look for a rubber
core.

"Not that I wish to take advantage
of the rule," continued his partner,
"but why not play another ball? If
you haven't another with you I will
lend you ene."

"Well." came the answer, "I hate to
lose the ball, as It is one of a dozen
my wife gave me for my birthday."

MAKE
AN TO

Florence. Ariz- - Jan. lL A num
ber of convicts have made an attempt
to escape. At night they managed to
throw the switches so as to throw one
side of the orison yard into deen shad
ow and then attempted to scale the
walls. The guards were alert, hew --

ever, and a few rifle shots were
enough to drive the convicts back to
their quarters.

3enfl Sweaters,, 25 Percent Off.
"CYe are dosing out a line of men's

Jersey Sweaters at the attractive re-
daction of 2S percent. See special
window display.

Fel&rruui'm MS San Antonio Street.

Among the 84,250 applicants who
were found jobs by the United States

service during the first
week in December, 13.64 were women.
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GIBLETS
OST of the world's greatest ath
letes have been hailed as marvels.

Champion football teams are often
an aggregation of athletes

especially and wonderfully gifted by
nature. In the majority of cases the
facts will be found to be that the ath
letes and members of athletic teams
which have accomplished unusual
success are composed of about the or
dinary athletic timber but have ez
pended greater energy in preparation.
Sometimes it appears that they have
had better trainers, but invariably the
greater portion of credit should go to
continual hard work In practice and
clean living that enables the athlete
or athletic team to reach the highest
point of success.

Just what mar be done by faithful
conscientious work fcy a football team
has been by the Ninth en-
gineers. The builders have many less
men from which to choose a team than
several other organizations at Bliss.
Their opportunity to practice has not
oeen so gooa. xet tnese p layers wnom
larger did not believe
could develop a dangerous team, went
to the top. The players are stars.
Nothing should be said to detract from
personal efforts of the victorious
builder team, but the big Items in
their success were continual hard
work in harmonious practice and an
effort to develop In team work rather
than individual work. Wherever there
has been a surprise in the football

Prices
The assurance of material for quantity
production of Buick cars enables the
Buick Motor Company to establish the
following prices on the various Buick
models, effective January tenth, 1919.
These prices will not be changed during
our present dealers' selling agreements.

Prices F. O. B. El Paso:
open model ' $1685

Kve-passeng- er open model 1685
closed model H-6-4- 6. . ,t..,... J 2225

Bive-passeng- er closed model 47 . . 2450
SeTen-paeseng- er open model 2000
Seven-passeng- er closed model 50 2865

Watkins Motor Co.
Avenue

Sam Watkins, Mgr.
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world by unexpected defeat of some
team believed invincible, the same
thing has always been found to exist
among the winning gridders an ef-
fort to make a strong team rather
than for individuals to star. The most
harmonious teams are most success-
ful, A team of giants cannot succeed
when they quarrel among themselves
and look to personal glory rather
than team work.

Tommy Nelson does not belong to
that class of boxers who send in ac-
counts of their victories and dodge
accounts of their defeats. Recently
Tommy wss outpointed at the Vernon.
CaX, arena, by Eddie Landon. Tom-
my immediately sent a copy of a Los
Angeles paper describing his defeat to
Kl Paso newspapers. In point of fact,
this is jnst a little better than Tom-
my sometimes does when he wins. Nel
son was not decisively defeated in
the bout and had he had the Incllna- -
tion have claimed was I care whether school keeps or
"raw dealed" somethlns- of that
hind, which boxers use too frequently,
but be didn't. Tommy is right. The
public like an honest boxer.

It is not difficult to gago an ath-
lete's nerve if he may be observed inpractice and his work compered with
that In the actual contest. Some who
look like champions in practice are
invariably defeated when it comes to
the final test. They never show up
as well in actual trial as la training.
Often repeated this Is a sure sign
that nerve Is lacking, others show
approximately the same results intraining and In contests, showing a
more steady nerve. Still another
class is stimulated by the combat
ana do better than In practice. In
this class belong tho greatest ath-
letes.

Shaffer, the fast, effective halfbick
of the Ninth engineers, is a splendid
example of class No. I. In practice
Shaffer never shows up overly bril-
liant. In real action he Is a star. It
is saw Dy those who have watched
him practice eoal kicks from th- -
field that he has never been expert
in his attempts. Yet, when It came
to the pinch he has mads the only
uiree no mea aunng tne seasons
Schedule. When th. Ninth lvnplayed the Recruits. Shaffer tied tho
score with his toe. raaklnir a tuwttv
field goal and enabling his eleven to
win later. He made the second one
against the Eighth engineers and the
tnira. in tne poet season game against
the Seventh cavalry. Bad ha tnnA in
either the game against the Recruitsor the Seventh riders, both games
must have been lost to the engineers.

Dtelc Brenton. a bantamweight who
ls a good record on the Pacific

coast, ls in El Paso and anxious to
meet the winner of the Dundee-Gund- y
bout. Brenton will be remembered

the lad who met and Af.t9Toung Brltt hero at the Smelterarena In 191E. In tha fourth rn.nil
With his manager, WUlle Hart, Brentis on his way to New Orleans, after
which ha will make a tour of the east.
"We have heard quite a little aboutthe rlner records of Temmv .nrf
Nick Gundy," states Hart, "ami con--
cioaea to stop over In Bl Faso In an
effort to get a boat with ana ar hAth
of these boys." Mr. Hart Is anxiousto arrange a bout with any boxer hereup to 112 pounds. Brent weighs lis.

Iileut. Guv D. States, irt&r nWiror ub Ainm eneiaeer. km unrMhis discharge and left for his native
state or Arkansas. Maybe those who
saw cstes down the field lastaunoay. ousting neies tnrough theopposition line. stODDlnp the Seventh
halves and making gains la spits ofau opposition, aid not associate tho
Dig with a professor of math-
ematics, yet that is Lieut. Betes's vo
cation In civU Ufa. Before entering
tno army ne new cown a cnair at
Arkansas university and Is returning
to accept nis oia position soon.

MlL L. E. Atkins, eomminfllar the
Ninth engineers, takes exception to
tne statement that the Seventh cav
alry football team would have been
victors over the Ninth bad
the referee allowed the gain made by
"Slam" Wilson on the occasion when
Wilson was alleged to have ran out
oi oounos. says Ma, Atkins: Granting that the full distance run by Wil-
son to the nolnt where he was tackled
be allowed, and that the cm In there
after made by the Seventh was great
enough In extent to have placed them
over tne line, even tnen 2 reel cer-
tain that the calculation Is wrong in
this: Those who witnessed the game
will remember that the Ninth held
better as the Seventh anDroached
ueir goal una mar wouia nave nap.
pened sooner had Wilson's run been
allowed and the seventh held at about
tne same point where they actually
were held. In ail probability. More
than that the Ninth were deprived of

touchdown near the end of thegame at the south end of tha field
when Moore made a lateral pass to
Wilson, who fumbled and dropped
the balL Kern snatched up the ball
and made a touchdown. The referee
held that the pass was an Incomplete
forward pass. It wss obvious to spec-
tators who know the game that It
was a fumble on a lateral nasa. The
Ninth was entitled to this goal. Even
naa tne aeventn maae a goal alter
Wilson's first run. this goal of the
Ninth's which nhould have bean .1.
lowed, would offset ft and the final
result would nave been nractlcalrr
the same, with the Ninth In the lead.

"Women aro belne- emoToTed &a hotel
cooks, elevator operators- - tuTlrah
drivers and in othr capacities too aa- -
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ROY EMIK is After Lull Golf Bound To
Develop Big Revival Soon

I Game Handicapped More Than Other Sports During
Wartime, Will Have Big Year, Predicts Lieut.

Ouimet; Eenewed Life In Game Exhib-te- d

In West As Well As East.
MBW YORK. Jan. 11. The fact that
IN the golfers have been more or less
tied up since war was declared will
acconnt for the big boom which is
sure to come this year, according to
Lieut. Francis Ouimet. The Massa-
chusetts golfer says that when a man
goes on from year to year playing
the came steadily, there Is bound to
come & slack period, a time when he

might that he doesn't

tearing

cyclone

irrlddera

not. But when a man has had two
years to appreciate what the game
is and means to him, to ponder over
the games he might have played had
times been normal, then It ls that he
will resume play keener than ever
to play welL

More Competition.
"There will be bigger rivalry, keen-

er rivalry than ever." said Ouimet i
short time ago. The championships
and the big invitation meets will be
more attractive than ever to the old
boys. They are anxious to return to
competition, to meet their old pall
again, to renew acquaintances. Then
there Is the new group, ths new lads
who have been coming along fast, who
think they are pretty gooa ana long
for the chance to show. It Is coins
to be absolutely remarkable the way
the game will go in ism.

"We all have been under more of
less Of a strain the past two years.
Exhibition matches, many of them
have been played, and while the men
gave their time willingly, often sac-rift-

monev to nuah the thins along.
there wu not the keenness In the
play that there would be. say. In a
Lesley cup match or a m&tch for some
championship. The cause always was
a worthy one, but the old pep was not
there; there was not the air of free-
dom one must have when striving for
individual honors.

I cannot see anythlnx but a
great big year on tho links.
Whether they will be sood or poor
playen. all hands will be anxione
to get Into the game again. All
of us are going to play a better
game of golf than before the

SPORTOGRAPHY
TOE TjOOMIS, of tho Chicago JL

veloped In this country In recent
years, has returned from Franco and
is now at his home In the Windy
City. Ijoomls has seen more than the
usual amount of service. Es first
went to Frtnee as the driver of an
ambulance and had exciting expe-
riences in that line of work. That
was a year ago last summer when tha
Chicago Athletic association sent Its
first ambulance to the front. After
blx months with the ambulance corns
Joa returned to America and after
enlisting was sent to Camp Custer
for training. Es was placed with ths
artillery branch of the service, and
in seven montns went across again.
This time he was placed with ths
120th division of the French artil-
lery and saw some hard fighting dur-
ing the remainder of the war. He
finished with the rank of first lieu-
tenant.

Fred Dyer, who for several months
has Instructed soldiers at Camp
urasi. uucago. in tne art or sen de-
fence, has received aa offer of a po-
sition In Washington, where his du
ties will consist in aiding wounded
soldiers to regain their health by
use of physcal exercise. It is under-
stood that Dyer will accept the new
Job. As sn Instructor at the Windy
City camp he has been a great suc
cess. Hundreds of men entered the
camp unable to use their fists prop
erly, out unaer iyers expert train-ing they soon developed Into pncl-lis- ts

of no mean ability. The inter--
camp bouts proved that Dyers meth-
ods were successful, for the Camp
Grant representatives were always
among the best.

Tirrj ADVENT OP JOB STBCMEn.
Just six years ago today, on January 11. IS 13. there was great ex-

citement among the rural flports of
Dodge and Colfax counties. Nebraska.
At that tihe many people believed
that the wrestling game was dead
and this opinion was also held bv
many eastern sporting scribes. Thstthey were mistaken has since been
demonstrated by the popular enthusi-
asm aroused by the big wrestling
matches in New "York. Gotch was
champion at the tlma. and a hn.t ofyoung men. believing that the Iowafarmer was growing old. were in-
spired with the ambition to wear hiscrown. Among those was Joe Btecher.
IS year old farm bov. and an thstJanuary day six years ago he waa toengage In a match with Landoor in
the little town of Clarkson. All tha
villages In the neighborhood turnedout in force, and the sports saw
Steeher achieve a speedy victory.

inai was tne beginning or the
Treat Joe Stecher's career and he

J,vU oslf attain tho ass a IS saxt1

mr. Competition eertalaly will
bo keener than ever and I look
for a more equal standard than
ever before. And what I say per-
tains to the profcslonala no less
than to the amateur! to other
branches of sport no leas than to
golf."
The revival in golf will strike the

west as well as the east. There is,
for instance, tho case of the Golden
Valley Golf club of Minneapolis, the
club which has been freely talked
about In professional circles recently
it is the organisation which has lured
Cyril Walker away from bis Job at
Shackamaxon. It Is said that Golden
Valley is to expend something like
! 0.00 this year to improve its It
hole course and that most of the
money will be for the lnstalatlon of
a water system which will extend all
over the course.

Tourneys Hay Be Resumed.
If A. D. Locke, president of the

Massachusetts Golf association, has
his way championship tournaments
will be resumed by that body this
year. Locke ls full of enthusiasm
over the 191 outlook, as are an the
members at Brae Burn, to which he
belongs. This ls the club which was
Awarded tha national anan event In
1917, and the organizations has been
asked by the United States Golf asso-
ciation If It still wnts the meeting.)
The answer was in the affirmative,
as was the case with the Shawnee
and Oakmont clubs.

Seek Revised Honor IJst.
Whether or not the United States j

Golf association will have a revised
and up to data honor roll to present
to the delegates at tho annual meet- -
Ing to be held In this city, January
34. depends entirely upon the prompt- -
ness of the secretaries of tho mem- -
ber dubs. Preparation of this list
containing the nines of golfers who
had Joined ths service, army or navy,
began more than a year ago, but be
cause of tardy responses the data
was incomplete st the annual meet-- tj

in Philadelphia.
latterly renewed efforts by the

secretary's office have resulted In
more responses.

April. Joe took part in many matches
in the towns near his home during
his first year as a professional In the
mat sport, and early in 1914 he met
Marvin Plestlsa and George Nelson
in Lincoln, and Pat Conners in Omaha,
He aroused as much enthusiasm in
those cities as ho had in the rural
communities, and it didn't take long
for C S. Sherman, of Lincoln, and
other sporting scribes to get wise to
the fact thst Nebraska possessed a
future monarch of the ancient sport
of wrestling. In March, 1316. Stecher-wen- t

to Louisville and wrestled Has-
san Ell in the Kentucky metropolis.
adding anotner to nis string or vic-
tories. Later Steeher defeated Jim
Assin, Joe Wallace and Paul Mar-
tinson.

It waa in July. 1915, that Steeher
broke into the international limelight
by defeating the veteran Charley
Cutler at Omaha, more than S 104,060.
changing hands on the result,

CARPEXTIER'S II1RTRTJAT.
This ls to notify all and sundry

that tomorrow. January II. will be
the 25th birthday of Georges

the French heavyweight
champion, who has been serving his
country ss an army aviator. He has
come through France's great battle
ss he has come through his battles
In the ring, victorious and unharmed.
On several occasions Carpentler has
been reported killed or wounded, but
these rumors always proved to be
without foundation, and all fight
fans, in wishing him many happy re-
turns of the day, will express their
thanks that he ls uninjured and in-
tact. As a boy Carpentler earned 20
cents a day working in a coal mine
at Lena The year before the war
broke out his Income had advanced
to SSS.SOO a year. Then he went to
war, to fight for his country for a
few centimes a day. Carpentler fought
his way through all the divisions
from featherweight to heavyweight.

Cnrttsa A Co. buy Liberty Bonds..
Adv.

Candy Special
on oar dellcioos

MOLASSES MINT CHEWS

30 cents the ponad

SATURDAY ONLY

The Elite Confectionery

ETerybodys Favorite
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RAPS FROM LEADING MANAGERS

Ban Johnson's Premature Schedule May Be Overturned
When Club Owners Get Together; May Has Freakish
"Weather As Well As April; Pre-Seaso- n Games Be-

tween League Teams Would Only Show Faults.
the major leagues have defended, heavy allotment of bad weathes.

IPthe opening of mescal or in. fJJJl tsVu
until April ZJ to avout early spring) Regardless of Johnson's announce-weath- er

bankers they have run afoul i meat, the date on which the raajol
a capricious problem.

Although Ban Johnson has an-

nounced "officially" the pennant
races would begin In both leagues on
the aforementioned date and end
about October 1, it Is altogether prob-lt- the old schedule of games
able bis order may be countermand'
ed and the old route maia
talned when the club owners gather
in Joint conference here January II.

Insoeetlon of records of the last
three seasons shows that, so far as
baseball is concerned. April weather

been favorable, wnue jaay nan
ibeen freakish. Last April, for in- -
stance, the aunts lost only one aay
from the ltth to the 3th Inclusive,
while in May five games were post-
poned, and other played in rain.

During AnriL 117, five games were
'lost and three played on rainy days
while In May eight contests were
completely rained out and the month's
schedule thoroughly Irrigated.
Throughout the month rain and wind
comolned to make wreCebed the life of
the fan and there were but six clear
days.

April of Uli, however, gave base-
ball a frosty welcome. Seven days
were lost by rain, and it snowed on
the 28th. checking the 'juspalgn In
both circuits. In May of that year
five days were lost due to rain, but
favorable weather prevailed on the
others and most clubs prospered.

All of which shows that ml.
laoojcn April has Its cllmarle
shortcoming 3tay. too. draws a

a

league races will begin wiu not at
until the club

owners convene. Not only do Harry
H. Harry
N. and other
club owners resent prema
ture but they

1S(
and Intend to fight for Its
at the The

wm be but one of the many
issues over which there Is bound to

a of at the

Claims,
And of no less will be

the to play
games In cities before the
start of the races. Moit

men
as and it win be

when the club owners

The game. 21 ke t&a
policy of home

is by all club owners who
realise has tho

age, and Is today an
la im

No club owner an ooaca
of would
the srame. Not only would
It remove the from the

but the has
shown It has no

In any but

In eight hours a
baste day and alz days a basv week
for all women and minor
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be no on tfcey tty, wtEl lss3 to
We sever when a hat, that would laid

to a thing nice that! we all wai fair asa dean, and
and on the square I So we're it dm with car Use as

one of tne we nevei
We all was that St it war it

got the jeate. We've met a sow and then and they
like sice, men. IsaMs the dome that cor hair was

the that all were
Bnt sew a story comes est and be so ea

games I they lark. Must all "ths
go back to Oh, why this now and then the sice, kind

men?
The man does the best he can and the men be form, a

clan! He takes yoax bet, and if yon don't strike it he takes year gold,
bnt he yon like it. It seems too bad that he can't go on with his daily

and Ms He says he this land was free! What
a narrow world it's to be!

Bnt the be so ea ser-
vice be no of cash, when teams in

dash. So the bet is oft the bet of a hat that w mads act ths
spat!
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cure

of or
into
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determined affleiallv
Frazee, Charles Comlskey.

progressive
Johnson's

arrangement, strongly
retention

forthcoming conclave.
schedule

develop difference cainlon
confab.

Condemn Interleagv
Importance

proposal lnterleagne
northern

champions'
baseball regard this proposition

ridiculous, doubtless
abandoned

threadbare training,
condemned

baseball outgrown
baeklots amuse-
ment enterprise transcendant
portance.

possessing
showmanship countenance.
preseason

"edge" offi-
cial opening, pubHe

repeatedly interest
whatever championship
contests.

Kansas constitatw
talephoas

operators.
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No Betting.
rEEEIL betting jerries gamesl Betting;

knew, betting betttag
always thought betting

honest chalked pencil
things knew!

always thought betting straight crooked
bookmaker always

seemed straight sspports
thought gamblers square.

claims thereTl betting aeiiKs
They're getting wherever bays"

work? outbreak against
betting

betting "does"
goodly

makes
schemes scaly "cenl" thought

getting
notwithstanding gambler's rlaim, therell betting

games. ThereTl changing ready govern-
ment service
Array-Nav- y

Start the New Year Right
No

best

clear

Nervousness,
onerrrv

BOOK

Hempstead

foregather.

gamblers

man is at Ms best or can do his
who has a weak or diseased body.

strong, vigorous body means a
active brain and .Rectal and

Chronic Diseases such as I treat and
are the most prolific cause of

Despondency, Melancholia and lack

consideration the small fee I ehens and fish odek
cures l etteet without detention from yocr pnmnees, siii snaa to
neglect yourself.

The many- - thousand I hare cured here, fa West Texas, Sew
Mexico and Arirrma will he glad to tell von about their easea and tha
sasr, painless methods I employ. I have hundreds of letters also from
cured and pleased patients weR known prominent people whose;
veracity cannot be questioned, so why delay, neglect or attempt sect
medication, use pa tact mad! ernes or vasts tartbar lasts aad Qoassftt mmT ' ' i '

PILES -
'Hemorrhoids V

Without using the krdf, ligature, catrterr or strgcg
with little if any pain and no detention from yosr tasinees. Ky
Painless Infiltration Core leaves the parts as healthy and sonaal
aa ever with the possibility of a relapse very remote to say the least,
wofle after an opertaion the parts are never norma and It lesves
Scars to coatract sad loose places for tamers to form.

FISTULA
I cure selected or uncomplicated eases of fistcla. witS fcrjM fc

eleetrieal medieatios bo eat ting, no sears, no possibility oi boo cf
control and with Kttls pain.

FISSTJEES
Can be cured in every Instance without operstloa by ray rpeefifl

method. This is ene of the most painful affections humanity is heir
to, causing the raost extreme nerrooMiess and IiiUtabflity fcnagfeatble.

ULCEUS
Of the Beetam are the most commonly overlooked and the raost

far reaehiBg In their evil rsanifestatiesis of any simple condition that
afflicts maekind. In most cases they are easily cured, bet if neg-
lected serious compKcatteas result.

HERNIA
(Rupture)

Indirect or ingainal hernia can often be CTrred wttheat opeTsiloa.
la the treatment of these cases I employ what is known as the
Albright Method and have cored many patients in the CKy who will
be pleased to tell say sufferer how simple, easy and qaieUy I cored
them. Any case that can be remaned with a trass is amenable to this
treatment and while an operation properly done wffl effect a care,
it means loes of time from your work, hospital fees to pay and sa
expense far more than my treatment Incurs.

CHRONIC DISEASES
My success in the treatment of Chronic diseases s due to the

fact that I never attempt treatment unless I can locate the caoss and
remove it, thereby practically eliminating aU dosbt. For this reason
I cure almost every ease I treat, therefore if von axe suffering witha deep seated chronic trouble it will pay you to'cali and get my opinion
and advice. If curable I wifl treat yoa reasonably, if not win tellyou so.

Write for mynew revised Booklet on the treat-
ment of RECTAL Diseases. It wiU be sent in
plain sealed envelope FREE of charge and with- -

I have had twenty years1 experience tn active practice and sroffices are the largest and best equipped in the southwest.
CONSULTATION FREE.

OFFICE HOURS 9 a. ra. to 7 p. m. Srmrlays, 10 a. a. to 12 a.

DR. KETCHERSID
THE INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIST

ESTABLISHED 13 YEARS.
Eooms 4 to 9, Stevens Bld, 3064 Mesa Ave, 23 Pa90f Tsi


